
Legal Accounting from a team you can trust.
Having the time, expertise, or budget to comprehensively manage your firm accounts can be 
dicult. Law firms often need to outsource their legal accounting, which is why at SOS we 
introduced Connect+. O ering law firms a secure, cost eective, and comprehensive suite of 
legal software and outsourced legal accounting services.

Whether you are starting a new practice of your own, or looking to develop your existing firm, 
our dedicated, experienced in-house cashiers act as your own virtual accounts department. our dedicated, experienced in-house cashiers act as your own virtual accounts department. 
There to professionally manage your legal accounts, save time and money, whilst leaving you 
free to concentrate on your business growth.

Connect+
Delivering high 
calibre legal software and a personable
legal cashiering service.

Our Connect+ hosted software
is based on SOS Connect, the
award winning .NET solution 
from SOS, and is designed to
support your firm through 
every step of the journey.



Cost eective solutions
With our simple monthly subscription plan, our Legal Cashiering service enables 
your firm to be in control of overheads. Save on software purchase costs,
annual maintenance changes, employment costs, and much more.

Time saving solutions
Providing you full management reports and maintaining bank reconciliantions,
leaving you free to focus on your client’s needs.leaving you free to focus on your client’s needs.

Scalable solutions
Our Practice and Matter Management system is hosted in a secure environment,
allowing flexible working and an elevated level of business continuity and backup.

Compliancy
Our service is oered as fully compliant with all the latest regulatory rules.

Managing overheads.
Our hosted Legal Accounting and Case Management software, alongside our oering of 
an outsourced legal cashiering service, presents many benefits to law firms of all sizes.

Key Benefits of Connect+.

Time Recording
The fee earner time recording tool
is quick and convenient as well as
being highly intuitive and simple
to use.

Matter Management
Connect+ provides a highly eective
Matter Management system,
including document and email
management.

Ledgers
Giving you full visibility of all financial
transactions against Matters, including
bills and payments.

Supporting Application
With a seamless integration with
Outlook, you are able to automate
filing of emails into Matter files.



Experienced partners
Those who are starting up their own legal business and want to outsource
key functions.

Specialist lawyers
Individuals who are strategically building a niche or boutique law firm.

Sole practitioners or smaller law firms
Firms who are reinventing how they operate.Firms who are reinventing how they operate.

Newly formed smaller businesses
Those operating as alternative business structures.

Simple solutions to support your law firm.
Our aim is to help you successfully compete and stand out in the changing legal market. 
Connect+ is designed to work hand in hand with law firms who are:

Getting started.

Getting set up with Connect+ couldn’t be simpler.
We first provide a demo to walk you through all
the features of the service, and then oer online
training once you choose to continue. Next we
then set up your system and database for you,
and can even configure your letterheads and and can even configure your letterheads and 
billing templates.

Talk to one of our team to find out more
about Connect+ and how we can work with

you to better your Legal Cashiering.
enquiries@soslegal.co.uk

www.soslegal.co.uk

“Superb and super 
quick support as 
always from the team.”


